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A short drive from the bustling port town of Andratx and nestled
into the hilltop overlooking the Gran Follies bay, sits this beautiful
property designed by the famous Uruguayan architect Alberto
Rubio. The curved, white rooftops of this beautiful house are
meant to mirror the wings of white gulls in flight, and the glass
walls, polished concrete floor and minimalist furnishings give a
light and peaceful atmosphere.
Electric gates with video entrance give way to a covered garage
with access to the house, and to the right, stairs down to the main
entrance doors. Once in the house, further steps lead down to a
dining area for eight with sliding glass doors on to the swimming
pool and outdoor seating and lounging areas. Photographic prints
and beautiful sculptures adorn the walls and surfaces of this open
plan living space. Above, a mezzanine with a curved glass wall
overlooking the stunning sea view is the main lounge area, a
more formal space to the television lounge on the right of the
dining room.
To the left of the central dining space and down four steps sits
the well equipped, modern kitchen with a central island. There is
an al fresco dining table on the adjoining terrace that seats eight.
The, kitchen is well equipped and modern, the white lacquer
doors and surfaces conceal most appliances giving a clean and
bright feel.
On this level are 5 bedrooms, a double and a twin each with en
suite shower room, a further double and a small double each with
bathroom with tub and shower and a bunk room which shares
one of these bathrooms. On the first floor is the Master with
Jacuzzi bathtub and shower and an attached children’s room with
single bed.
The outdoor areas and pool terrace afford plenty of comfortable
seating and wonderful sea views making this a very tranquil
holiday home.
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